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Tower Hamlets Training, Employment and Enterprise Forum 

Stifford Community Centre 
14 July 2016, 10am-12.30pm 

 
 

Attendees 

Azad Hussain Osmani Trust azad.hussain@osmanitrust.org 
Dani Anderson Tower Hamlets Community Voluntary Service Dani.Anderson@thcvs.org.uk 
Davinder Chaggar East London Business Alliance davinder.chaggar@elba-1.org.uk 
Francesca Colloca Poplar Harca francesca.colloca@poplarharca.co.uk  
Gregory Cohn TH Co-operative Development Agency gregory@myphone.coop 
Ian Parkes East London Business Alliance ian.parkes@elba-1.org.uk 
Jasmine Hossain Ideas Store Learning Jasmine.Hossain@towerhamlets.gov.uk 
John Woods East Thames Group john.woods@east-thames.co.uk  
Junior Makanjuola Bromley by Bow Centre junior.m@bbbc.org.uk 
Kirsty Cornell Tower Hamlets Community Voluntary Service kirsty.cornell@thcvs.org.uk 
Lara Rufus Bromley by Bow Centre Lara.Rufus@bbbc.org.uk 
Luke Mitchell East End Community Foundation luke.mitchell@eastendcf.org 
Michèle Bailleux Ocean Regeneration Trust michele.bailleux@oceanregeneration.org.uk 
Mike Wardle Shadwell Basin Outdoor Activity Centre mike.wardle@shadwell-basin.org.uk 
Rebecca Rieley Caritas Anchor House r.rieley@caritasanchorhouse.org.uk 
Refeia Begum Attlee Centre refeia.begum@attleecentre.org 
Sayeeda Ashrad SHEWISE sayeeda@shewise.org  
Tracey Primus East End Community Foundation tracey.primus@eastendcf.org 

 

Apologies 

Ahmarah Hazell Hazell  marahleah@icloud.com 
Carla Mitchel Four Corners carla@fourcornersfilm.co.uk 
Cath Bavage, Volunteer Centre Tower Hamlets cath@vcth.org.uk 
Henri Baptiste London Borough of Tower Hamlets Henri.Baptiste@towerhamlets.gov.uk 
Karen Ferguson London Councils Karen.Ferguson@londoncouncils.gov.uk 
Kelly Shaw  kelly@kellyshaw.co.uk 
Maria Vasquez-Aguilar City Lit maria.vasquez-aguilar@citylit.ac.uk 
Sandra Jones Idea Store Skills for Life & Work Manager  Sandra.Jones@towerhamlets.gov.uk 
Sarah MacGregor Film Cafe Co-op sarahmacgregor@filmcafeco-op.co.uk 
Tanzeem Ahmed Poplar HARCA tanzeem.ahmed@poplarharca.co.uk 

 
 
  
1. Minutes 14 April 2016 

 The minutes were agreed as an accurate record with the inclusion of three corrected names. 
 

2. Community Grants 

 Karen Ferguson will be invited to provide an update report for circulation with the minutes.  It 
had been intended for the new Community Grants programme to be launched on 31 May 
2016. 
 

3. Impact of UK leaving the European Union 

 Gregory shared an update from Access Europe and the Greater London Authority on their 
predictions for funding agreements already in place or pending.   The overall advice was that 
the actual withdraw will be take circa 2.5 years and during this period EU contract payment 
would be honoured.   
 
Gregory suggested that the final negotiation may retain the existing European Union UK 
programme until 2020 as the funds have already been allocated for use by the UK. 
 
Gregory therefore encouraged groups to submit new European Union applications where 
appropriate opportunities arise. 
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4. Ian Parkes - East London Business Alliance chief executive 

 The computer presentation of Ian is attached. 
 

 Ian provided an overview of ELBA’s work and outlined 3 core areas of work for future. Ian was 
appointed as CEO at ELBA 4 months ago.  
 
ELBA has existed for 27 years and it is an alliance of businesses working to have a positive 
impact with a focus on Tower Hamlets and East London. 
 
The member organisations are mainly large businesses in Canary Wharf and the City with a 
focus on the following sectors - banking / logistics / infrastructure. East London Business Place 
is ELBA’s sister organisation.    
 
ELBA have links to hundreds of community organisations alongside their corporate partners. 
ELBA work across 10 boroughs – including Islington, Camden and potentially Greenwich. 
 
ELBA works to support organisations through volunteering, utilising talent of employees and 
leveraging funding. ELBA operates many partnerships and volunteering programmes and the 
participants include Stepney City Farm, Beyond Boundaries, St Pauls, XL, Caitlin, Morgan 
Stanley and JP Morgan. 
 
ELBA offers programmes to enhance employability for young people in particular removing 
barriers to jobs in Canary Wharf and the City.   ELBA focussed on supporting entry-level and 
graduate level young people, providing mock interviews, CV skills, networking and soft skills 
coaching.  ELBA also works on education programmes in schools and colleges. 
 
In Tower Hamlets ELBA consider the key problems to include deprivation and poor social 
mobility.   Blockages to social mobility were noted in House of Lords Select Committee Report 
“Overlooked and Left Behind” which showed young people’s progression routes were poorly 
understood, and people’s background such as middle class, affluent, well-connected, 
attending a Russell Group university, etc. still played a significant role in attainment and 
prospects.  
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldselect/ldsocmob/120/120.pdf 
See also IFS Graduate report 

 
ELBA use a scale ranking people 1-10 in terms of needs.  
1 being not engaged with a decision to work.  9 – in work.  10 – in work and progressing.  
ELBA broadly works with people ranked 6 and upwards, but have seen interest from members 
in working with those ranked 1-6, more distanced from the labour market.  
 
Part of helping people progress is financial capability and thus ELBA seeks to partner with the 
Money Advice Trust.  
 
ELBA are therefore keen to build partnerships particularly with the voluntary / community 
sector to better reach these groups and to then provide the relevant support.  ELBA is working 
with the London Borough of Tower Hamlets of the development of an electronic recording and 
tracking facility for those seeking work.  
 
ELBA have decided to enhance the importance of their focus on Health and Wellbeing.  The 
meeting took the view that outreach should focus on health rather than unemployment as this 
was considered to be a better determinant of local need. 
 
Ian said that he looked forward establishing positive working partnerships with the Tower 
Hamlets voluntary sector whereby the strengths of several organisations will be linked to 
address local needs.  Thus ELBA will soon establish a mechanism for the voluntary sector to 
provide information on their skills, focus and expertise to enable ELBA to identify partnership 
opportunities. 
 
 
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldselect/ldsocmob/120/120.pdf
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5. INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

5.1 Bromley by Bow Centre - Lara Rufus & Junior Makanjuola 

The Centre has completed two projects based on pilot Capital Talent – 5 week training for 16 
to 35 year olds.  The programme is funded by Barclays.  
 
The Centre has two new projects tailored for older people and refugees. The Centre is working 
to develop their mental health offer following successful Active Futures project supporting 
young people with mental health/learning support needs. 

 

5.2 Caritas Anchor House - Rebecca Rieley 

Caritas Anchor House provide a range of support services for people experiencing 
homelessness alongside hostel provision and move-on flats, including work and volunteering 
opportunities, support and community projects. 
 
They also run a community centre in Beckton with a focus on mental health and supporting 
older people. 
  
Gregory said that in his experience Caritas Anchor House was extremely open and keen to 
establish partnerships with the Tower Hamlets voluntary sector that could enhance services 
for their users.  Also, he suggested that as a large well-established and respected 
organisation, which is very keen to establish new partnerships, they could be approached to 
lead bids. 

 

5.3 Poplar HARCA - Francesca Colloca 

Chrisp Street Exchange has been launched.  It is an enterprise hub and business exchange, 
providing free workshops for people seeking to establish a business. Two groups of 15 people 
will be recruited and assisted.  The first groups are now being support and the second group 
will commence in September 2016.  
 
Poplar HARCA has formed a delivery partnership with the London College of Fashion to 
establish a Fashion Hub which will be sited in a rundown stretch of disused lock-up garages 
next to a dual carriageway.  The half-acre site in Poplar, costing £3.9 million (including £1.8 
million from the Mayor’s London Regeneration Fund), will provide studios, workshops and 
business and technology “incubator” spaces.   The work will be completed and the project fully 
operational in 2018. 

 

5.4 Ideas Store Learning - Jasmine Hossain 

The course guide will be published in July 2016.   
 
The Idea Stores are seeking new opportunities to develop partnerships around employment – 
in particular events and job fairs based on the needs of the local community.  
 
The next large event is planned for December 2016. 
 
Jasmine was invited by Gregory to provide more information at the October TEEF meeting. 

 

5.5 Shadwell Basin Outdoor Activity Centre - Mike Wardle 

Everyone was invited to attend their 40th anniversary celebration on Saturday 16th July 2016 
with live music/activities/flotilla.     shadwell-basin@co.uk  

 

mailto:shadwell-basin@co.uk
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5.6 East Thames Housing – John Woods 

East Thames is merging with London & Quadrant and the Hyde Group which will become the 
largest housing provider in Europe. Though for the first 2 or 3 years East Thames will remain a 
subsidiary and not fully merged.  
 
A new training academy will be established in East London at a location to be confirmed.  
 
As part of Love London project East Thames are taking referrals for 16+ unemployed people.  
The participants do not need to be an East Thames residents or to reside in any specific 
boroughs. 
 
East Thames is running a work placement programme which offers 2 week administration 
placements in large corporate companies e.g. Barclays, Credit Suisse. 
 
East Thames is partnering Barts on their Intro to Healthcare Programme. 

 

5.7 East End Community Foundation - Luke Mitchell and Tracey Primus 

The deadline for their next grants programme is 1st August 2016.  
 
Employment projects are a key priority for the fund.   Luke encouraged interested applicants to 
contact the Foundation grant officers for more info and also to refer to their website. 
http://www.eastendcf.org/index.php?cat=9  
 
The Apprenticeships Scheme will operate in September and October in the construction, 
finance and health sectors. 
 
The Vital Signs community research seeks input from people who live or work in East London 
on how they feel about their area, focussing on health, education and employment. The 
information collected is used to established the Foundation grant strategy.  Everyone was 
encouraged to complete the survey. 
http://eastendcf.org/index.php?cat=10&sec=71  

 

5.8 SHEWISE - Sayeeda Ashrad 

Shewise aims to raise the aspirations of Muslim women and then to support them into 
successful entrepreneurship. They recognise the need to tailor support to directly address the 
specific entrepreneurial barriers faced by Muslin women. 
www.shewise.org   

 

5.9 Ocean Regeneration Trust - Michèle Bailleux 

Michèle highlighted the following two projects: - 
 Stepney Life Centre with City Gateway: ESOL, apprenticeships, inspirational women’s 

programmes, lunched and speakers. 
 Tower Project, providing support for people with learning difficulties. 

 

5.10 Osmani Trust - Azad Hussain 

The Osmani Trust health trainers event was being held on 14 July 2016. 

 

6. Date of the next meeting 

 It was proposed to change of date of the 13 October 2016 meeting given that it clashes with 
the LBTH Mainstream Grants reporting deadline. 

 

http://www.eastendcf.org/index.php?cat=9
http://eastendcf.org/index.php?cat=10&sec=71
http://www.shewise.org/

